Marine Law and Policy Links with Ocean University of China

Aim: Further collaboration in research and teaching in marine law and policy (existing collaboration in marine science)

Research – fisheries/aquaculture law and policy

Teaching – PhD & masters (coursework & research)

Dr Warwick Gullett (wgullett@uow.edu.au)
Dr Xue Guifang (Julia) Director, Institute for the Law of the Sea, OUC
Project Summary

• This project aims to increase collaboration with the Ocean University of China (OUC) (China’s leading marine university), in research and teaching in the areas of marine law and policy. This request is to send one UOW staff to Qingdao and to bring one senior OUC staff to Wollongong to facilitate expanding collaboration in marine law and policy research and teaching, and to enhance existing collaboration in marine science. The projected benefits will include research students from OUC studying at Wollongong on an ongoing basis.